miRNA-miRNA interaction implicates for potential mutual regulatory pattern.
Natural or endogenous sense/antisense miRNAs, located on sense and antisense strands in the same genomic region, respectively, are detected recently. However, little is known about these miRNA pairs, especially for their distributions in different animal species. We herein present systematic analysis of them in human, mouse and rat miRNAs, and their expression patterns based on deep sequencing datasets. The phenomenon of miRNA-miRNA interaction could be detected in different animal species. The common miRNAs pairs were found across species. These miRNA pairs could form miRNA:miRNA duplex with complete complementary structure, and were prone to be located on specific chromosomes. They might be homologous miRNA genes (especially in human), or clustered in a gene cluster (especially in rat), or simultaneously detected in different genomic regions due to multicopy pre-miRNAs. Remarkably, some miRNA pairs, located in different genomic regions, also showed complementarity as well as endogenous sense/antisense miRNAs. Based on published deep sequencing datasets, one member of miRNA pairs always was abundantly expressed, whereas another was quite rare. Rare common target mRNAs of these miRNA pairs were predicted. Interaction between miRNAs and significant expression divergence implied complex potential mutual regulatory pattern in the miRNA world. The study would enrich miRNA regulatory network.